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BORDERED PIT STRUCfURE AND FUNCTION DETERMINE SPATIAL 

PATl'ERNS OF AIR-SEEDING THRESHOLDS IN XYLEM OF 
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1be air-seeding bypolhesis predicts 1bat xylem embolism resislaoce is linked direcdy to bordered pit functioning. We tested this 
prediction in trunks, roots, and branches at different vertical and radial locations in young and old trees of Pseudotsuga menziesii. 
Dimensions of bordered pits were measured from light and scanning electron micrographs. and physiological data were from 
published values. Consistent with observations. calculations showed that earlywood tracbeids were more resistant to embolism 
than latewood tracbeids. mainly from earlywood baving stretchier pit membranes that can distend and cover the pit aperture. Air 
seeding that occurs in earlywood appears to happen through gaps between the torus edge and pit border. as sbown by the similar 
caJcuIaIcd pa.sun:s requiRd to SIretCb 1be membnme over the pit apertuJe and 10 cause embolism. AIIbougb bordered pit 
fuoctiooiog was c:oadated willi tJacbeid bydraulM; m.neter. pit pore size _ above all pit apature coostJaioed conductivity the 
most. From roots to bnIncbes and from 1be truDk base 10 bigbet 00 the ~ bydraa1ic resi5t.mce of the eadywood pit membrane 
increased significantly because of a decrease in the size of the pit aperture and size and number of margo pores. Moreover. overall 
wood conductivity decreased. in part. due to lower pit conductivity and a decrease in size and frequency of pits. Structural and 
functional constraints leading to the trade-off of effIciency against safety of water transport were also demonstrated at the 
individual pit level. with a positive correlation between pit membrane resistance on an area basis and the pressure differential 
required 10 cause membrane streIdJing. a ebaraicIeristic dtat is esseobaI for pit aspiraIioo. 

The structure and physiological function of pit membranes in 
xylem conduits play important roles in tree hydraulic 
architecture by constraining where in the tree sap can flow at 
diffeml1 water tensions. Understanding the linkages between 
key structural attributes and the function of pits provides 
insights 011 the effecIs of water tension on where water is 
available for replacing transpirational losses during photosyn
thetic gas exchange and on which of the xy1em pathways are 
available for water movement. In spite of much research on the 
mechanism of pit function, there is tittle published work 00 the 
spatiaI patterns of pit function within a p1ant (Choat et al., 
2005). 

Embolisms within the xylem are thought to result fnm air 
seeding at pit membranes (Zi:mmermann, 1983; Crombie et aI., 
1985) rather than cavitation in the bulk. phase of 1he liquid 
(Cochard et aI., 1992). The cohesion-tension theory of water 
transport in plants explains the impmtance of a continuous 
water column (Zimmetmann, 1983): if the water colmrm is 
interrupted by an air bubble, the organ's specific conductivity 
declines. Increasingly low xylem pressures ('Pp) are, indeed, 
associated with a decrease in xylem conductivity (Jmbeau et 
al., 1995) as an increasing proportion of the conduits become 
embolized. 

Both empirical and modeling studies show that under 
hydrated conditions the pit membrane in conifer 1racheids is 
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in a neutral position within the pit chamber, and water flows 
through the pores within the margo of the membrane. When the 
membrane is distended against the inside of the pit border, the 
torus USIally blocks the aperture entirely (Liese and Bauch, 
19(7)., thereby preventing water flow and the spread of 
embolism from etnboIizm (p-fiIled) 1IaCbeids to adjacent 
water-filled tracheids (Petty~ 1972; Lancashire and EDnos, 
2002; Hacke et aI., 2004; Komad and Roth-Nebelsick, 20(5). 
However, the torus may not always cover the pit aperture 
entirely: a recent modeling effort showed that the slippage of 
the torus from its sealed position can create gaps large enough 
to allow embolism to develop in adjacent tracheids (Hacke et 
aI., 2004). Therefore, it is currently unknown whether as a 
,general rule air seeding actually occurs from an air bubble 
being pulled through pore openings, through ruptures in pit 
membranes when the margo is stretched beyond the point of 
rupture, or through membrane slippage that allows the torus to 
move off-center, exposing a portion of the margo in the pit 
aperture. The morphology of the pits will determine the water 
tensioo at which the tracheid becomes vulnerable to embolism. 
These pits (mcluding both the borders and their membranes) 
may vary in mmphology and frequency between species 
(Jansen et aI., 20(4), within species (lutte and Spit, 1968), 
among organs (Shane et al., 2000), and between earlywood and 
Jatewood in the same growth ring (Kitin et ai, 2004). 
Therefore, the spatial distribution of pit morphologies will 
affect the spatial dis1nbutioo of vulnerability to embolism, 
which in tum will detennine the effect of drought on water 
availability at different locations within the tree. The threshold 
pressure differential between two tracheids sbaring one 
membnme at which an air bubble will be pulled through the 
me:mImme is inversely proportional to the size of the pit pores 
(the holes in the margo) (Zimmermann, 1983; Lewis, 1988) . 
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Other important morphological features include the depth of 
the ~ the diameter of the pit aperture and its location with 
respect to the location of the torus fn present) in the membrane. 
and the mecbanic:al properties of the membrane i1self~ alI of 
which will affect the extent to which the membrane can stretch 
before breaking and whether the torus will cover the aperture 
completely. 

Because alI water tbat ascends wi1bin the seamdaIy xylem 
of conifers bas to cross through bonIered pits of overlapping 
~ pit properties sbouId be very important in conttoDing 
water movement. Thus, the frequency and properties of the pits 
will affect hot only the mode of air seeding, but also the 
xylem~s hydraulic conductance, implying that variation in the 
bordered pit structure could reflect the adaptive balance 
between hydraulic efficiency and hydraulic safety at different 
locations within a plant. The sizes of the openings between the 
margo strands are likely to be the hydraulic bottleneck 
controlling water flow between tracheids because water must 
move laterally through the membrane (Fujii et aI., 20(1), a 
requirement that explains the low radial xylem conductivity 
(Kitin et al., 2004; Domec et aI., 2(06). Therefore, in addition 
to conduit diameter, the size and frequency of the margo pores 
as well as overall pit frequency should be important anatomical 
determinants of tracheid hydraulic conductivity (Stone, 1939; 
McCully and Canny, 1988). 

Little is known about within-tree differences in pit structure 
and function · and their relationship to xylem hydraulic 
efficiency and safety in conifers. One useful tool for assessing 
hydraulic safety is the Vulnerability curve (VC), which 
describes the relationship between the pen::entage of loss of 
hydraulic conductivity (caused by embolism) and 'I' po The 
pressure that reduces specific conductivity by 50% (Pso) can 
then be used to characterize xylem vu1nerability to tension
induced embolism, and a number of studies have demonstrated 
that Pso is related to drought tolerance (Sperry and Tyree, 
1990; Tyree et al., 1994; Mahera1i et al., 20(4). Because 'Pp is 
more negative at the top of the tree than anywhere else, we 
could ~ the dimensiom of the pit memImme pores to 
decrease and pit resistance to increase from 1he roots to the 
uppennost branches. The change in pit structure with height 
from roots to branches is currently unknown. 

Vulnerability curves also suggest large differences in pit 
structure and function in the earl yWood vs. the latewood within 
the same growth ring. In Douglas-fir, the eadywood has the 
typical sigmoidal curve, and it dominates in determining the 
shape of the curve for whole wood (early wood plus latewood 
combined) (Domec and Gartner, 2002b). Latewood initially 
loses conductivity rapidly with decreasing 'Pp in the water 
col~ but then loses little additional conductivity with 
further decreases in 'P p. In latewood, the 'P p required to pull 
the meniscus through the largest pores in the membrane may be 
less negative than that needed to move the more rigid 
membrane, causing air-seeding to occur directly tbrough the 
pores (Bohon and Petty, 1978). In early wood , the porosity of 
the margo holding the torus is too large to prevent passage of 
the air meniscus at low '¥ po but the margo is elastic enough to 
allow the torus to be completely aspirated before air seeding 
can occur (petty and Puritch, 1970). However, little is known 
about differences in the structural and mechanical properties of 
the pit membranes between earlywood and latewood of the 
same growth ring. 

This paper is concerned with whether our current under
standing of pit and membrane morphology ~ biomechanics 

explains the behavior of xylem hydraulic conductivity with 
changes in 'I'p at different locations in Douglas-fir trees. We 
studied several bonJered pit properties to determine whether 
conductivity and Pso are directly linked to the medwrical 
properties of the pit membrane. Specifically, we examined how 
the balance between hydraulic efficiency and safety of xylem is 
influenced by properties such as pit membrane pore size, 
membrane mechanical properties related to pressure differen
tials at which pit membranes are detl~ stre~ or 
ruptured; the hydraulic resistance of individual pits; and the 
contribution of pits vs. tracheid lumens to total xylem 
conductivity. Concurrent measurements on roots, tnmks, and 
branches from old and young trees allowed a wide range of 
hydraulic and anatmrical properties to be characterized. 

MA'IERIALS AND METIlODS 

HydnuI1ic ~ydraulic da1a described here were taken from 
published studies on DougJas-fir [Pseuilmmga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco] trees 
growing ia Oregon aad Washington, USA. For roots. we used data from six 
4~yr-old and six 23-yr-old trees from sl8l1ds located within the Wind River 
Experimeolal F9rest &ea£ tile Wind River Canopy Crane Research Facility in 
sotIIhem WIL'ibiagtoo (Domec et at. 20(4). Lateral medium roots 3-4 mm in 
diaIaeIer were excised near die base of the youog and old trees at -20 em depth 
in die soil. For ...... wood ... InacIIes. we .sed ... from six II~yr~ld and 
six 10-yr~ld trees from the Cascade Range. Oregon (Domec and Gartner. 2001. 
2002a). Four locations were sampled along the trura of abe old trees at nodes 5, 
15.35. aad base (node 110) counting down from abe top of the tree (Table I). 
The lena IIOde is used ill the forestry sease to signify the location of a whorl of 
brmM:bes.. We sampled just distal to the BOdes specified. At all the heights in the 
ttun1 bat at die top of the trees. two radial locations were measured: the inner 
sapwood and Ihe outer sapwood. In addition. a branch was sampled from nodes 
5. 15. and 35 in three other trees from the same site. One trunk location and one 
brMch. bolla lakea at node 5. were sampled within the young trees. 

The pressure required to cause a 50% loss of hydrauliC conductivity from 
emboliSlil (Pso) was derived from the vulnerability curves and used as a 
hydraulic parameter 10 be compared with the structure and function of bordered 
pits. All xyleat vulnerability curves were determined using the air-injection 
metItod (Codaard et aloy 1992). By inducting lNIkwood samples from JOWlg 
and old IIeeS _ rro. IOOIS aadlnaches. we were able to obIaia • wide range 
of P5(J from a minimum of 1.0 MPa in roots to a maximum of 6.3 MFa in 
branches (Table I). 

We used root, trunk. and branch xylem pressures ('lip) that represenled the 
avecage taiRinlum values of published data measured on the same trees and at 
the sanae root, 1I1IDk. aad braDcb locaIiOlts used to detennine Pso (Domec and 
Gartner, 2002a; Domec etal.~ 2004) (Table 1). Briefly. trunk 'I'p at the base of 
tile trees was estimated using temperatum-correcled stem psychrometers (Dixon 
and Tyree. 1984). Trunk 'I'p in the upper crown was estimaled using the 
bagged-leaf tedm.ique (Begg and Turner. 1970). Root 'Pp was estimated by 
measuriRg the pacentage loss of conductivity in roots collected from the field. 
then referriIIg to previously determined vulnerability curves to calculate the 
corresponding values of 'I'p in roots (Domec et al .• 2004). 

light 1IIierorcop6 olnUPatW1U of tTtlcheid anil border_ pit ~ 
We described tracheid and pit anatomy using the wood samples from Ihe same 
trees as those used to determine Pso. For tracbeid features. we measured the 
earlywood _ Jafewood separately. For pit features. we used only earlywood to 
explain Ibe behavior of whole wood because vulnerability to embolism in 
whole wood is dominaled by the vu1nenability to embolism of earlywood 

(Domec - GadDer. 2002b). 
Usill8. sliding micromme. we cut pc:rmaoent IraDSverse. radial-longitudinal. 

... ~ sedioas from each sample used for vulaerability 
curves. Following a dehydration series, sections were stained with safranin O. 
Each section was analyzed with an image analysis system consisting of a 
compound microscope. video camera (MetaVue Imaging System. Uni'lersal 
ImagiDg Corp.. Downingtown. Pennsylvania. USA)., and the software NIH 
Image (Rastt.d. 1996). 

For tacbeid diameter (~). we measured on average 150 tracheids per 
growth ring per sample on transverse sections (30 JUll thick) as follows. For 
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TABLE 1. Mean values of xylem pressure causing 50% loss of conductivity (p~o), minimwn in situ xylem pressures ('lip), whole-wood specific 
conductivity (t.). bordered-pit specific conductivity 00 a tissue basis (4). and the percentage of the total xylem resistivity (the inverse of ks) 

represented by pits (IJI..,..., at different axial locations along the DougIas-fir (Psew:lotsRga menziem) trees sampled.. The node nmnbers represent the 
height location in the 1IUDk eouoting QOdes down from 1be top of the trees. Values at each oodein the crunk of the old trees represent the weighted 
average between outer and inner sapwood samples-

HeigJIl 1"", '1'. 
Tree loc::alion (m) (~) (MI'a) 

Root. old -0.2 -1.0 -0.7 
ROOI,yOllQg -0.2 -1.4 -1.5 
Trunk base (node 110) 0.33 -3.3 -1.5 
Tnmk node 35 35 -3.3 -1.9 
TI'IIIIk node 15 39 -3.6 -2.1 
Trunk node 5 42 -4.7 -2.3 
Trunk, young 5.6 -3.1 -1.6 
Branch 5 42 -S.9 -2.6 
Branch IS 39 -S.9 -2.3 
Brancb 35 35 -5.8 -2.0 
BI1IIICh. young 5.6 -6.3 -25 

each growth ring, we chose six radial files in which we measured all the 
tracheids from the growth ring boundary outward. We estimated the hydraulic 
mean conduit diameter Dc as USfE,dc 4. which represents the diameter of the 
conduits that embolile at Pso. (Kolb and Sperry, 1999). Our preliminary 
analyses showed that ~ ignoring latewood Iracheids in the detenniDatioo of 
Dc. we would have overed· ::ted Dc by <4 .. in an of'" s.apIes.. We 1beD 
used die ~IOIIgitl!ld_ sections 10 fiad trzIteids of appIOu.a.e diameter 
Dc (± 5% of the mean). Most of the tracbeids in Ibis diameter range were in abe 
inner third 'of the earlywood, and for these tradaeids we estimated bordered pit 
diameter (Db) and pit aperture diameter (D,.) on 100-120 bordered pits per 
sample. The total botdered pits per cell wall area (pit frequeacy) were counted 
over the entire radial walls of the tracheids that also fell in 1be Dc range in each 
of the growth rings, for an average of 400-600 pits counted per sample. The 
surface represented by pits as a percentage of the radial cell wall area was then 
estimated by pit frequency times average pit area (from Db). all divided by the 
ratio of the lumen area to 1be total area (lumen plus cell walJ>-" We then 
escinuIIed laIewood values of Db .... D. by measoriug these values in the 
middle of 1be lalewood of adl of die 4-8 growlb riDgs OD each of1bese radial 
sections for a toIaI of 45-60 IDaIStII'eIDeII per SBlpIe. We IISed tile dticbess 
of the pit chamber as a surrogate for twice the maximum torus displacement 
(dmax). as measured on the tangential-longitudinal sections. 

MernbraM ,1I"rIetan--We, measured the fme bordered. pit structures using 
• scaaring eIedroa microscope (SEM). We made • Oat surface 00 die 
specimeas willi • razor blade or a IIIic:nJbne (Jaasea et aL. 1998). We IbetI 
used critical point drying to lower abe capillary tensions, thereby aVoiding the 
potential drying artifacts, such as alleration of the uItrastnICture of the 
membrane Of increasing the incidence of &spiraled pits (Ibomas and Nicholas, 
1966), that could be caused by regular drying of uaaspirated pits (EAley et aL, 
1973 ). Wood specimens were then ooatcd with a very tbin layer of gold using a 
sputter coater to make the surface COIlduttive. ]be samples were 1ben imaged at 
magnifications ranging from 3000X 10 8000X to observe earlywood and 
latewood pit structures, reSpectively. 

Because of the difficulty of finding pits with bodt alae toms aad the margo 
strands when using the SEM, we aimed to take ooly seven images per growtb 
ring (fOUf in the earlywood and three in the latewood) for each of the several 
growth rings in the sample. for 8Q average of 30--55 images per specimen. 
Specimens examined included each tnm1. location in • single old tree. two 
young trees, three branches (one at each target node), and two roots each from 
the young and old trees. Because fme pit structures were slrongly correlated 
with Dc and. Db. they were calculated for Ibe other five felled trees after 
establishing these correlations for each tree location. In each micrognlph, we 
measured Db. the torus diameter (DO. the length of the strands (L). the numbet
of SbBDds (ffl., the thickness of lite SlIaDds (I..). andtbe pore size (Dp) using each 
pore's .... ellipaical diImeIer widtia die SUlUIds.. 

c.Ic.lrIiI. of.tP. ,= c We estinuIIed {APcaP~, ~ 
is the pressure difference. at which a pit fails as a barrier and allows gas to enter 
the vascular system. The critical AP for air-seeding should be a function of the 

l.. f. U ... 
<1& . m' · s 'MPa .) <1& . m'· .. 'MPa ') (%) 

4.2 6.4 66 
3.6 5.2 69 
4.1 5.6 73 
3.4 4.2 81 
3.3 4.8 69 
1.8 2.4 75 
1.9 2.2 86 
1.0 1.9 S3 
0.9 1.7 53 
0.7 1.1 64 
0.6 0.8 75 

size of the pores between the strands of the margo (the negative sign expresses 
a negative pressure. i.e., a tension): 

(1) 

where"t is the surface teosioa of water (1.3 N . em-I at ZOOC) (Zimmermann. 
1983). 

CllkultlliD. II/ AP~ The AP between an embolized tracheid and an 
adjaceat wllter-filled lracheid acts on lite IoIUs and tbe margo strands. We 
estimated die AP dctb:1ion. which is the pressure difference required to cause the 
pit membraae to deflect all1be way 10 the pit bonier (as found in pit aspiration) 
as fonows. We fIrSt ca1eulated the lateral force (F) exerted across the pit 
membrane by the AP between the water-f'dled and the embolized tracheids 
(petty, 1972; the negative sign expresses a negative pressure, i.e., a tension): 

F = -{).251lDt,2AP (2) 

AI my equilibri_ displacemeal of the IJIeIIIInue, dais .IareraI force will be 
equal 10 tile lid res10riag fcJree deYeloped ~ memiwae detIectioIl ill lite 
radial strands supporting the torus (Bailey and Preston, 1970; Petty, 1972): 

F = TsinO (3) 

where T is the tension in each of abe strands and 9 is their angular displacement. 
AI ~ die IeDSion iB die 51nIIId is a flllldion of die modulus of dasticity 
(MOE. or abo between stress aod SIIaia) of die SIIlI8ds (1IIlea .. 5.0 GPa; 
Hacke et aL, 2(04), the suai.n of the strands (e....,) during StrelChiAg and the 
cross-sectioaaJ area of tbe strands A& (calculated from Is.. assuming that strands 
are cylindrical in cross-section): 

F = MOEeupAasinOmax (4) 

Assuming Ibat the membrane sbape upon stretching followed the border pit 
curvature. we can replace sin9max by Db/2F, where r is the radius of curvature 
of dae strands at my displacement. It can be shown that r = dm..J2 + Db2/ 

(SdIllU) and e...., = (9upr/1 ~ I), where 0...., = arcsin(Db/2F) - arcsin(Dtl2r). By 
combining Eqs. 2 and 4 and coosideriog the total number of strands (IV) 
supporting abe 1oIUs, the pressure difference tbat corresponds to the maximum 
deflectioa of Ibe IONS from its IJOfIDAl positioo to a position touching the pit 
border is: 

(5) 

Cllkrdatill. II/ AP~We derme anotller parameter as AP~ which 
is the pressure that would be needed to move the membrane on an aspirated pit 
eoougb daat its ..... s does DOt entirely cover dae apedUre. ]be edge of the torus 
(where the smnds are aIIadted) is in contact with the qe of the pit apet1ure, 
and the torus becomes oft~ by being displaced to abe rigflt 01' Jeft. At 
~ be,.cI litis value. air seeding c. OC(W dIrougIt the ..... pores 
exposed at the pit aperture. In this scenario, half of the margo is stretched less 
than before. but the ~er half of the margo is stretched more than before., and it 
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is this second half with which we are concerned. We used the analysis of Sperry 
and Hacle (2004) and Hade et al. (2(04) that allows membrane deflection 
beyond aspinltioo. .with the assutnption tbat the torus is inelas6~ so all the 
sIretCbiog occars in tile matgO. In litis case. the restoriftg fOn:e is only applied to 
the half of the sltaOds that are still under tension. The extra force acting to move 
the membrane from its maximum deflection at aspiration to the stretching point 
is then applied to the part of the torus exposed throogb the aperture and DOt to 
the whole membrane (BollOR and Petty, 1978), taken as the surface mpcesenlied 
by the average torus and aperbU:e diameters. The pressure difference at 
membrane slretcb is theo given by: 

IlP stretch = IlP dct1eciion 

- 4NMOE(eWetcb - eup)AsDb/[1tr(Dt + Da)21 (6) 

where (~ - e....) ~ 1IIIe. IIddiIioMl 5IJaia i111he 5IIaDds wIleD -.e 
memlnne moves from the aspirated positioa to the stRtdIed position. wi1b 
e..,.,. = (~- J). wIIere 0..-. = arcsirtIJJtJlr) - MCSia(DJ2r). 

Cokll1llJio" of LtP~--Followin$ the analysis of Sperry and Hacke 
(2004) and Hacke et at (20(4), mem~ APrvpbIn: was reached when the 
strand Slress reached its rupture value, ~ by its Ieosile strengdl (taken at 
2.2 GP~ Hacke et al., 2004). The ex .... force actiag to move lite membraae 
from its stretching point to its breakingi point is then only applied a surface 
represented by the aperture diameter. At this stage. the stress applied would 
cause a strand strain of 44%: 

Pit tntd butuft coJUlJutiYiIJ OIl (I tinu btaU-We estimated the specific 
conductivity of the pits, whicb represents the parallel conductivity of pits (ts-pil) 
on a tissue basis (rather than for individual pits) to be able to link Pso and the 
surface represented by pits to pit hydraulic efficiency. Measured whole-wood 
specific conductivity (t .. ) was assumed to repl'esent the conductivities of both 
lumen and pits together (t~umcn and ~ respectively) and as a consequence. 
Ks-pit was calculated as: 

(8) 

The mot, 1I'UOk. aud IQDch xylem k,.'s • full saturation (without embolisms) 
were takea from pubIisIted da1a measuredj OR die s.ne samples as the ones. used 
to determine Pso (Table I). Whole-w004 k,...IWlIal was calculated according to 
the Hagen-Poiseuille equation for capiU$rles (Ewers. 1985): 

It 

Td* PL/Y; 
;=1 

is. lumen = --r-28-=T'\---=-n- (9) 

where p is lite density of water (kg m- 3), 1'J is the dyuamic Viscosity of wider 
(0.001 Pa . s at 2O"C). D is die ~ of the i lll Ir8cIIeid _med ower die 
nuntberof tracIIeids, ft .ad Td is tile tmcJtejd density 01" ..... of tndIeids pel' 

cross section area (m-2). Tracheid density was estimated by counting the total 
Dumber of tracbeids present in eacb growth ring divided by 1be area of the 
grow1b ring in each of the bydraulic samples. 

Sillrk pit rnUllIItce Oft till IITtUI btuis-We also estimated the hydraulic 
resistance of indiv idual pits OD an area basis as the sum of twice the aperture 
area resiSlallCe plus tbe membrane area resistance. Because the average 
diameIers of die pit pores and pit aperture are much smallet than that of the pit 
chamber, me single pit area ~SIance was assumed to be largely dependent on 
the size of the pit aperture and the size and frequency of the margo pores. The 
resistance of the pit aperture on an area basis was calculated from eqs. 20 and 
21 in Sperry and Hacke (2004) using measurements of pit aperture diameter 
and depth. The membrane area resistance was calculated using eq. 17 in Sperry 
and Hacke (2004) using die number and dia.me:a of pores as well as the 
effective fia:ti0li of 1be marzo occupied by pores (eq.16 in Sperry and Hacke, 
2(04). 11Ie 8IIIIIber of pores ia the nwgo was estimated from 1be total pore area 
(fIUIIZO ala Jainus sa.d ua) divided by die avenge aRa of. single pore. 

Sttsti6tieIIl tJJJIIl.1sU-Least squares methods were used to fit relationships 
between abe calculated functional parameters for the bordered pit membranes 
and tbe various JDatomical and hydraulic characteristics. All slated equations 
bad a sigaificut regression coefficient at P < 0.05. Differences between old
growth and young trees and among locations (radial and beight locations) were 
determined using a one-way ANOV A. The experiment was designed to assess 
values at both inner and outer sapwood, but for beight location we were 
iItteIesIed ill _ estiJIIate of the entire sapwood. 1'bemfore. 1be effect of height 
~ WIIS es1iJBaIecl by we~ die values by die propodion of the total 
sapwood area occupied by the outer and inner sapwood shells (taken from 
Domec and Gartnet, 2001). The inner shell represented the area from the third 
growth nag exterior to the heartwood-sapwood boundary to the middle of abe 
sapwood ZGIe. and die Older sbell represented lite area from the middle of the 
sapwood zone to the cambium. All statistical procedures were conducted with 
Statistical Analysis Systems software (1999; SAS Inc., Cary, North Carolina, 
USA). 

RESULTS 

There were large differences between earlywood and 
latewood bordered pit morphology for all the characteristics 
examined in micrographs from SEM (Table 2; Fig. lA, B) or 
light microscopy (Table 3)9 which included bordered-pit 
diameter (Dt,), torus diameter (Dt), pit aperture (JJrJ, length 
of the margo strands (L), average pore size with the strands 
(Dp)~ s1raDd thickness (ts)~ number of margo strands (N)~ and 
maximum torus displacement (d...a). '1bere were no significant 
diffaeuces between these values fOf' inner vs. outer sapwood, 

TABLE 2. Characteristics of bordered Ipits measured from SSM micrographs of roots. trunks, and branches of young and old Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 
menzie.,,;i) trees. The node num':t, represent the height location in the trunk counting down from the top of the trees. Valoes at each node in the trunk 
represent the weighted average een ouler and inner sapwood samples. Features are the bordered pit diameter (Db), torus diameter (Dtl. the length 
of the margo strands (L). the av~e pore size witbin the margo (Dp), the thickness of the strands (Is), and the number of strands (N) supporting the 
torus in eat1ywood (EW) and ~ood (LW). 

(h{Jmt) 0. (pm) l.(JmI) Op(Jml) t.(_) Ii 

'r-1ucaIioa EW LW EW LW EW LW EW LW EW LW EW LW 

Root, old 18.4 13.2 7.3 7.1 5.5 3.4 0.54 0.29 79 128 87 114 
Root. young 20.4 13.1 8.7 7.8 5.6 3.6 0.65 0.30 72 127 81 120 
Trunk base (node 110) 21.5 14.1 9.7 8.2 6.0 2.9 0.61 0.63 158 131 60 62 
Trunk node 35 21.1 153 9.6 8.5 5.6 3.4 0.41 0.63 155 149 66 65 
Trunk node 15 11.5 11.2 8.3 6.4 4.6 2.4 0.35 0.45 III 153 13 61 
TruaaodeS 14.8 13.1 6.9 6.4 3.9 3.6 0.31 0.67 128 123 75 53 
T~youog 17.2 123 7.9 5.9 5.7 2.1 0.36 0.57 151 126 65 59 
Branch 5 13.9 13.6 6.2 5.7 3.5 3.4 0.37 0.72 136 157 54 49 
Branch 15 15.2 12.3 7.4 6.8 3.7 2.7 0.42 0.62 147 134 55 53 
Branch 35 14.6 H.S 6.9 6A 3.8 3.0 037 0.58 138 145 55 53 
Branch, young 14.9 IL2 7.1 5.9 3.5 2.6 038 0.55 157 122 63 54 
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Figure 1. Scanning electron mic~s showing cIock.wise from 
upper left (A) a non-aspimted bordered . ill eadywood. (8) a noo
aspirated bordered pit in latewood. (C) aspirated torus in earlywood, 
and (D) a broken torus in earlywood (after lsubjecting the sample to an air 
inj~tion pressure of 5.0 MPa) of Pseudol,uga menziesii. Bars represent 
10 Jlm. 

so the weighted average is reportedl for each line in Tables 2 
and 3. Pit characteristics varied little ~ither within earlywood or 
within latewood for a given organ ~ heigh~ aI1hough the pits 
located near the tracheidtips tended I to have lower values than 
those in the mid-portion (data not shown). There was a 
moderately strong agreement between Db measured with the 
SEM and Dt, measured with the ligh. microscope (Tables 2 and 
3). A nmnber of the morphological features were autocorre
Iated. For examp1e, tracbeid lumen diameter (Dc) was strongly 
cmreJated with earlywood Dt, (r = 0.87~ ~ = 03Dc + 9.4). 

When earlywood and latewood data were pooled together, 
there was also a significant correlation between Da and Dt. (,-2 = 
05~ D. = 032Db + 0.56) and between D t and Db (,-2 = 0.70, Dt 

= 0.3Dt. + 3.1). 
In late wood, pits had smaller overall diameter (Dt,) and a 

smaller torus and membrane than in earlywood. However, the 
torus made up a smaller proportion of the membrane in the 
earlywood than the latewood (45% and 55%, respectively) 
because torus diameter (Dt ) was only 14% smaller in the 
latewood than earlywood, whereas Dt. was almost 30% smaller 
(Table 2). In earlywood. the strands holding the torus in the roots 
were about half the thickness (79 nm) of those anywhere else in 
the tree (Table 2). The average pore diameter (Dp) in early wood 
was larger in roots than in branches or trunks (with the exception 
of the base) for both old trees and young trees (Table 2). In 
contras~ the latewood Dp was much smaller in roots than in the 
other locations, with only half the size in many of the 
comparisons. In the old trees. earlywood Dp was much larger 
in the roots and near the base of the trunk than in branches. 
Nex~ we used the morphological values and the assumed 

values for mecbanical properties of margo strands to calculate 
the pressure differences that would cause different types of pit 
membrane failure. In the presence of embolism, we calculated 
that the xylem pressure necessary to cause air seeding 
(APeapiUary-seediDg) through the margo pores in early wood 
ranged from an average of -0.75 MPa in branches to -055 
MPa in trunks and roots of old trees and to -0.45 MPa in roots 
of young trees. In earlywood. the calculated pressure req~ 
to cause the pit membrane to deflect and potentially aspirate 
(AP deflection) ranged from an average of -0.02 MPa in roots to 
-0.47 MPa in branches. In earlywood, the pit membrane 
deflected and aspitated rather than allowing air seeding through 
pores in the ~ as seen by the fact iliat for any one 
poin~ APdeflection was always higher (less negative) than 
AP capillary--m.g (Fig. 2A). Our calculations showed iliat root 
pit membranes aspirated at I1P values much higher (less 
negative) 1han stems, which in tmn were much higher than 
branches (Fig. 2A). 

In contrast to the earlywood, the late wood pit membranes 
allowed air seeding rather than pit aspiration~ as seen by the 
fact that for any one point AP defIeaioD was lower than 
AP capru.y-sa:diaB (Fig. 2B). In 1ate~ roots required a 

TABLE 3. Characteristics of bordered pitsl measured from light micrographs of roots. trunks. and branches of young and old Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 
menziesii) trees. The node numbers rePresent the height location on the trunk counting down from the top of the. trees. Values at each node in the trunk 
represent the weighted average betwecl:n outer and inner sapwood samples. All features are for both earlywood (EW) and latewood (LW): the mean 
hydraulic diameter (Dc), the bordered pit diameter (Db). the pit aperture diameter (Da), the maximum torus displacement (d_). the pit frequency. and 
1be swface n:preseoted by pils as a ~ of 1be radial cell waD area. 

I 
0. Cpa> o..(ts} "-~ riI~~ Smf_'-«") 

Tree Joc:alioo D~{J.Im' ~ l.W f,W LW EW LW EW LW EW LW 

Root. old 37 11.8 14.4 5.9 2.4 0.84 3.30 668 405 20.0 6.2 
Root. young 36 1$.9 12.2 6.0 2.9 0.87 3.16 551 338 18.3 6.2 
TRIIIk btie (DOCIe 110) '51 r 13.0 7.0 6.9 1.66 4.94 360 224 15.6 7.3 
Trunt node 35 32 I .3 14.0 6.7 6.1 1.67 4.06 412 235 17.9 7.1 
Tnmt node 15 29 I .1 12.6 6.0 5.9 1.60 3.38 50S 317 . 14.8 5.6 
Trual node 5 22 14.1 10.1 5.7 5.0 1.51 2.60 619 '515 13.9 7.8 
Trunk, young 32 16.9 11.2 6.9 4.0 1.77 2.51 325 237 13.6 4.1 
Branch 5 16 13.2 9.9 5.0 3.6 1.52 2.59 612 506 12.7 10.3 
Branch 15 17 12.8 10.2 5.0 3.6 1.47 2.43 563 407 13.7 8.8 
Branch 35 17 14.1 9.4 5.1 3.5 1.43 2.51 844 518 12.7 8.4 
Braacb. young 18 13.6 9.8 4.9 3.5 1.46 2.68 518 3J2 11.9 4.9 
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Figure 2. Relationships between die pressure differential required to 
cause maximum torus deflectioo (APlIeftecIiorJ and the pressure differential 
for air to seed through the margo pores (AP~) in (A)eadywood 
and (D) latewood of PseIUlotsuga 1IIenziesii. Error bars and 95% 
confidence intervals for the regressions arc shown. 

more negative AP capHIary-seeding than did the rest of the tree to 
cause the pit to deflect because of the smaller Dp in the roots 
than in the rest of the tree (Table 2). In the presence of 
embolism in latewood~ the xylem pressures necessary to 
cause AP ~pillary-seeding ranged from -0.5 to -0.9 MPa. These 
values for branches and tnmk..s from the old trees and roots 
from the young trees~ are pressures experienced in the field 
(Table 1), suggesting that latewood is often embolized in 
these locations in the field. For roots of old trees~ however~ 
latewood AP capillary-seeding was more negative than root 
xylem pressure, and so their latewood tracbeids would not 
embolize. 

In the earlywood, the pit membrane will deflect to the 
max.imum extent allowed by the pit border with a relatively 
small pressure difference (AI> deftecsioD) compared to the pressure 
difference required to cause 50% loss of conductivity (Pso). 
The calculated Pso derived from vulnerability curves occurred 
at pressure differences about I ~ 3 MFa, and 6 MPa lower 
than those differences required for torus deflection for the 
earlywood in roots~ 1nIDkwood, and ~ respectively 
(Fig. 3A). 

The pressure required 10 stretch the me:mInoe so tbat the 
margo is pulled all the way to the ,edge of the aperture 
(AP stretch) was typically very similar to the pressure required to 
attain Pso for a given sample (Fig. 3B). Th~ slope nf the 
reJationsbip between AP!Aretdl and P Sf) was significantly 
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Figure 3. Pressures required (A) to cause maximum torus deflection 
(AP.~. (D) to stretcb the matgo (APBUeII:It). and (C) to rupture the 
margo stnmds (AP rupwre) vs. the pressure required to cause 50% loss of 
conductivity (Pso) in eadywood of Pseudotsuga menziesii. Error bars and 
95% c:oofideoce intervals for the regressions are sbown. 

different from 1 when all data were included (P = 0.04, 95% 
confidence interval on the slope varied between 1.1 and 1.5; 
Fig. 3B). However, the slope of the relationship did not differ 
from one when the branch data were excluded (P = 02; 95% 
confidence interval on the slope varied between 0.6 and 1.4). 

Margo strands ruptured at the least negative press~ 
difference (AP mpmre) in ~ followed by trunks and then 
bJancbes (on average -1.6 MPa in the ~ -5.1 MPa at the 
tree base and -9.6 MPa in the ~ Fig. 3C). Once the 
me:mInoe was SlrelChed and PSf) was ~ there appeared 
to be an increase in the margin of safety (AP rupture - AP sb'etch) 
between roots, trunkwood. and branches befQre pressure was 
'negative enough to rupture the membrane. 1bis margin of 
safety was on avaage 26 MPa in bJ~ at the top of the 
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bydraulic diameter of Pseudotsuga menziesii. Error bars and 95% 
confidence intervals for the regressions are shown. 

trees and in young ~ 20 MPa at the base of the old trees~ 
and only 1.2 MPa and 1.1 MPa in roots ftom young and old 
trees~ respectively. Outer parts of the sapwood did not have 
significantly different APdeflection, AP5frekib or APrupture than did 
inner parts (P = 0.08, data not shown). The mean hydraulic 
diameter was lower in trunks and hnmches than in roots (Table 
3) and was positively correJated widJ AP ~ AP --.:It, and 
Af mprure (Fig. 4). 

iPit frequency (nwnber of pits/mm~ of radial tracheid walls 
was higher in branches than in the trunk. (P < 0.04, Table 3), 
and higher in all parts of old trees 1ban young trees (P < 0.03). 
H9weve£, in the earlywood, because of the relative pit sizes of 
different orgam (derived from Dt.. Table 3), the surface area 
represented by pits as a percentage of the radial cell wall area 
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Figure 5. (A) Pressure required to cause 50% loss of cooductivity 
(Pso), (8) bonIered-pit specific conductivity on a tissue basis (ks-prt) and 
(C) whole-wood specific conductivity (is) vs. the fraction of surface area 
represented by pits as a pereen&age of tracheid radial cell wall surface in 
earlywood of P$I!lUlotsuga menziesii. Error bars and 95% confidence 
intervals for the regressions are shown. 

tended to be highest in roots followed by trunk and branches 
(fable 3, Fig. 5). The surface represented by pits in the 
earlywood was positively correlated with Pso (Fig. 5A), 
bordered-pit specific conductivity (ks..pit, Fig. 5B) and whole
wood specific conductivity (is, Fig. 5C). 

Average Is and ..... bad a positive Ijnear correlation with 
vulnerability to embolism (Fig. 6). In the old ~ pits 
represented as much as 64% of the total xylem resistance to 
flow in the branches, 81% in the trunks and 66% in the roots. 
In the young ~ the pit contribution to the total resistance to 
flow was higher than in the old ttees (Table 1). 

The single pit resistance on an area basis (pit membrane plus 
aperture resistances) was mainly due to pit aperture resistance 
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on an area basis and increased linearly with both the pit 
aperture resistance on an area basis and the membrane 
resistance on an area basis. However, because the intercept 
of the relationship between single pit resistance and pit 
membrane resistance (single pit resisaance = 1.15 pit membrane 
resistance + 0.08~ r = 0.61) was positive and significantly 
different ftom zero (P = 0.(4), the proportion of the single pit 
resistance represented by membrane resistance increased as 
membrane resistance increased. Consequendy, membrane 
resistance represented on average 10% of the single pit 
resistance in the ~ 22% in Ibe trunk and 27lfo in the 
branches. The aperture resistance increased with decreasing 
liP metdJ but not significantly (r = 026, P = 0.07), whereas pit 
membrane resistance and the single pit resistance increased 
significandy with decreasing APsttetch (Fig. 7). However, the 
regression lines between IlP strefclt, membrane resistance and 
single pit resistance were not significantly different from each 
other (P = 0.45, Fig. 7). 

There weJe significant cor:reJations between the minimum 
xylem pressure sustained at a given location within the tree and 
margo pore diameters (Fig. 8A), l1P stmd1 (Fig. 8B), and 4pit 

(Fig. 8C). When the regression lines in Figs. 8A and 8e are 
extrapolalcd to the .I-axis, ls-pit would reach 0 at about -3.0 
~ which would rouespond to a margo pore diameter of 
0.24 pm. 

In earlywood, there was a significant effect of vertical 
location on torus diameter and on membrane diameter (Fig. 9A, 
P = 0.(4), as well as on margo pore diameter (P = 0.03; Fig. 
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Figure 7. Pressure required to cause stretching of the margo (AP stretch) 
vs. the membrane resistaoce 00 area basis (resistance of margo pores) and 
vs. the single pit resistance on an area basis (membrane plus aperture) in 
earlywood of PseudotSllga menziem. The difference between the pit 
resistance points and the membrane resistance represents the aperture 
resistaDce. Error bats and 95% coorldence interval for the regression are 
shown . 

9B). As a consequence, the membrane resistance and the single 
pit resis1ance increased significantly with height going from 
roots to branches (P = 0.01; Fig. 9C). Single pit resistance was 
25% higher at the trunk. base than in the roots, and 30% higher 
at the top of the trunk than at the base. Branches had similar 
high single pit area resistance as the top of the trunk. 

DISCUSSKlN 

Our results show that the hydraulic safety and efficiency of 
Douglas-fir xylem were strongly linked to the structural and 
mechanical properties of tracheid bordered pits. Constraints on 
relationships between pit structure and function led to a trade
off of efficiency against safety of water tnmsport at both the 
individual pit and whole wood levels. In addition, spatial 
variation in Ixm:len:d pit properties along the plant axis was 
associated with corresponding variation in xylem conductivity 
and vulnerability to emboli~ which decreased as xylem 
tension increased from roots to upper branches. 

Bonletwl pit jruIetiDRiIIg uplt.Jined 1M tli/IeTI!IIUS ;" 1IiT
.-. IIraIuMs lIdwHa ~ II1Ul ~The 
main hydraulic functions of ea.rlywood tracheids are to conduct 
water and to resist high tensions without embolizing. Because 
the air-seeding pressure (AI> capillaty-seeding) was lower (more 
negative) 1han pressure required to deflect the membrane 
(AP~,. embolism developing in earlywoOO ttacheids 
would not spread to adjacent tracheids tbrougb the margo 
pores. This study revealed quantitatively what has been 
inferred qualitatively (Sperry and Tyree, 1990), that the 
pressure differential required for earlywood membrane stretch
ing was similar to the resistance to embolism (Pso),. suggesting 
that the actual mode of air seeding is by elastic stretching of the 
membnme mther 1ban by the breakage of die membrane 
(rupture seeding). Stretching to the edge of the pit aperture 
would create an air-water interface and embolism would 
spread. Even a narrow gap of 0.05 JUIl in diameter between the 
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torus and the IxmIered pit aperture cannot witbstaDd more than 
-6 MPa before air enters. 

The low resistance to embolism of latewood inferred from 
cryo-SEM images (Utsumi et at, 2(03) or determined from 
vuJne:rability curves and measured water CODteDt (Domec and 
0ar1ner, 2OOlb) was also explained by the properties of its 
bordered pit membranes. The small torus and the thick margo 
strands in latewood prevented the torus from slipping from its 
sealed position and did not allow the margo to prevent air 
bubbles from spreading from one embolized tracheid to 
aootber. However, these studies also showed that at lower 
negative pressures, some of the latewood tracbeids would 
embolize to a Jesser extent tbau would earlywood and more 
than 40% of the latewood conductivity would remain (Domec 
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Figure 9-. (A) Torus and bordered pit membrane diameters, (B) margo 
pore diameler, and (C) single pit resistance on an area basis in earlywood 
vs. heights in old trees of Pseudotsuga menzie.,i;. 

and Gartner, 2002b), probably because the smallest latewood 
tmcheids also bear the smallest margo pores. This resu1t may 
explain wby, when using the staining metbocI, Sperry and 
Tyree (1990) showed that latewood of three conifer species 
continued to ' be conductive after earlywood tracheids had 
embolized. Within the latewood section of the growth ring~ we 
can expect that the first few latewood tracheids represent its 
major conductive part. The 40% of the latewood conductivity 
Innaining at low negative pressures would then be due to the 
majority of the small latewood tracheids that are still 
functionaJ, giving the impression when using dye that most 
of the latewood is still conductive. 

80,.,. pit Rsistiriq IIDt ,.",. raistiriq ~ 
WIler bwupiNf ~1be fmction of the tnIdleid radial 
wall surface occupied by pits was a good predictor of the 
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bordered-pit specific conductivity on a tissue basis (ks-pit), 
consistent wi1b modeling resubs about the effect of pit size and 
number on the ovmdl resistance to water flow Q .ancashire and 
Ennos, 2001; Hacke et aI.~ 20(4). Because the average 
diameters of the pit aperture and of the pit pores are much 
smaller than that of the tracheid lumens, bordered pits 
represented as much as 50% and 70% of the overall resistance 
to water flow in branches and ~ respectively (Table 1). 
This is in agreement with previous modeling and experimental 
WOJk done on pit resistivity in conifers (Schulte and Gibson, 
1988; Lancashire and Ennos. 20(2). Lumen and pit resistivities 
in narrow tracheids of branches were almost co-limiting, which 
also was in agreement with a modeling study of pit resistance 
in conifers (Hacke et aI., 2004-). Altbougb the lumen resistivity 
was not negligible, it did not vary in proportion to the total 
resistivity as pit resistivity did (Valli et aI., 20(2). The 
decreasing hydraulic diameter from roots to branches was also 
highly correlated with bordered pit functioning, indicating that 
basic anatomical properties are robust predictors of water 
baDSpOrt properties (Fig. 4). 

1'nIM-off 0/ /q4nItIIie ~ ... raisttmu to 
embolism is determined by bordered pit structure-Plants 
must maintain a delicate balance between maximizing water 
transport and limiting the risk of embolism and loss of 
hydraulic conductance.. In the present study, resistance to 
embolism (lower Pso) increased at the cost of a decrease in ks 
mainly through a reduction in ls-pit (Fig. 6). Attbe tiwIe level, 
a trade-off of water transport efficiency against resistance to 
water-stress-induced embolism has been hypothesized (Tyree 
and Ewers, 1991). Although this trade-off is more difticult to 
detect across individual Douglas-fir trees (Kavanagh et aI., 
1999), it has been obsened within an individual (Domec and 
Gartner, 2001). 

Perhaps the empirical relationship between the percentage of 
radial surface that is covered with pits and Pso can be explained 
by the strong correlation between wall implosion resistance and 
Pso (Hacke et al., 20(4). A low Pso set by individual pit 
structure and functioning means greater negative pressures, 
which requires a sumger wan to avoid wall col1apse, which in 
turn requires a smaller pitted fraction of the cell wall. In 
angiosperms, the total pit area per conduit also scaled with 
embolism resistance (Hacke et al., 2(06), but it may be related 
to the nmdom occurrence of large pens in pit membranes 
rather than the fraction of pit area per se. Plants may not have 
perfect control over the pore size in homogenous pit 
membranes (Choat et al., 2003), and the more pits there are 
in a vessel, the greater is the likelihood that a vessel has large 
pores (Choat et al., 2004; Wheeler et al., 20(5). 

At the individual pit level, the existence of a trade-off 
between an efficient and a safe bordered pit was supported by 
the strong correlation between single pit resistance (more 
resistance means lower conductivity and less transport 
efficiency) and AP sts9:b (more negative values mean that 
greater pressure differentials can be sustained before critical 
stretching and air seeding occur) (Fig. 7). In ~ Douglas-fir 
made pits with increasing safety and decreasing specific 
conductivity wi1b height. This pattern resulted from having 
smaller pits, a smaller percentage of the tracheid wall area that 
i~ covered .with pits, smaller pit aperture, and less porous 
membranes (from having smaller pores within the pit 
memlmmes) with height. In contrast, roots had low single pit 
resistance (membnme resistance plus aperture resistance). but 

had pits that would air seed at less negative pressures than did 
the trunks. Last, 1mmcbes bad smaller bordered pits that sealed 
more effectively but also ~ pit conductivity because 
they were made of less conductive pit apertures and pores in 
the margo. 

Trunk segmentation in relation to boTdered pitfunctioning 
witIt hiPt-For the last decade~ research on detenninants of 
maximum tree height has focused on hydraulic limitations 
associated with path Jeogtb (Ryan and Yoder~ 1997) and on 
gravitational or hydrostatic constraints (Koch et al., 2004; 
Woodruff et al., 20(4). However, our results suggest that pit 
membrane structure may playa role in limiting maximum tree 
height. At the top of trees~ the pit memlmme is required to have 
small pores to avoid embolism, but with such small pores 
specific oooductivity is limited. For example, an eJltnlpOlation 
of the regression line in Fig. 8e shows that ks-pil becomes zero 
at a xylem pressure of about -3 MPa, which is about 0.5 MPa 
lower than the minimum xylem pressure measured in a 65-m
taB DougJas-fir (Bauerle et aI., 1999). 

Bordered pits in eadywood will ~ stretch, aDd rupture 
at more negative pressures in the braDcbes and at the top of the 
trees than at the bottom and in the roots. 'The pit sizes and 
therefore ks-pit and ks tended to be smaller at the top and in the 
branches than at the base of the tnmk. and in the roots. The 
membrane bad lower resistance but was more flexible and 
withstood bjgber negative pressures before stretching and 
breaking in the rooIS and at the base than at the top of the tree 
(Fig. 9). Roots have higher ks and are generally more 
vulnerable to water-stress-induced embolism than stems and 
branches (Choat et al., 2005), and thus we predict that 
intraspecific variaticms in pore diameter and membrane 
flexibility also have adaptive consequences for water baDspOrt 
and resistance to drought, respectively. Although the air
seeding pressure was not directly constrained by the pore size, 
smaller pores also meant thicker strands and therefore higher 
pressure required to stretch the membrane (Fig. 7). Pit 
structures were coonIinated with the size of the bubble that 
could be held at the interface of an embolized and a water-filled 
tracbeid. Based on the capillary~g equation (Eq. 1) and 
the trend in xylem pressure from the roots to the upper 
branches, we can infer that the margo pore diameters should 
become progressively smaller from roots to terminal branches 
in order to ensure that the Iadii of bubbles at air~water 
interfaces remain small enough to allow the surface tension of 
water to prevent the spread of embolism (Fig$. 87 9B). The 
negative pressure adjacent to the cambium at the time of xylem 
differentiation could act as a signal on tracheid initials during 
cell wall fonnation to modify cell wall and bordered pit 
structure wi1b height or locatim. 

M~ isnIa-There are measurement uucettain
ties in the modulus of elasticity (MOE) and rupture of margo 
strands that directly affect estimates of AP stredt. Direct 
measurements of microfibril MOE vary from 5-9 GPa 
(Hepworth and Vincent, 1998; Hancock. et al., 2000; Eicbbom 
and Young, 2001). For the membrane stretching 10 be within 
10% of the P" values, we should have used a lower MOE for 
the branches and in the trunkwood at the top of the trees 
(estimated at 3.5 GPa instead of 5.0 GPa) and a higher MOE in 
the roots (6.0 GPa). One experiment showed that-the MOE of 
cell wall is lower in branches than in trunkwood because of a 
bjgber Jiguin CODIeDt in the branches (Reiterer et al.7 1999). The 
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cell walls contain varying amounts of cellulose~ hemicellulose, 
and ~ and the angle of the cellulose microfibrils also 
varies among cell types and with 1ocation.. It is thought 1bat pit 
membranes are relatively close in composition to the 
compound middle lamella, and as such. may contain a 
relatively high proportion of lignin (Gindl et al., 2001). 
Bergander and Salmen · (2002) summarized values for the 
longihKIinaJ MOB of wood ceD wall components to be 2.0 GPa 
for lignin, 7.0 GPa for hemicellulose, and 167.5 GPa for 
cellulose. Therefore, if a small amount of cellulose is added 
then the membrane flexibility will change significantly and 
may influence repeated embolism and refilling cycles. 

Additional stress beyond the elastic limit of the strands will 
result in permanent deformation (as rupture is approached) and 
removal of the stress wiD only result in a partial recovery of the 
strain. Wttb the strand eIasIic values used in this study, the 
strain at full aspiration was less than 1 % in the roots and trunk 
and around 2% in the bnmches. At stretch, the strain in the 
strands varied between 18% in the tnmk to 30% in roots and 
branches. If we consider that irreversible stretching takes place 
at a strain of 10-15% (Veytsman and Cosgrove, 1998), creep 
and irreversible membrane damage are more likely to occur in 
the roots and branches than in the 1nmk. Strains during 
stretching beyond the elastic limit are likely to weaken the 
chemical bonding of the membrane because it seems 
impossible that plants could repair their cellulose microfibrils 
within their dead tracheid cells. Even though conifers appear to 
go through embolism and refilling cycles under laboratory and 
field conditions (Edwards et al., 1994; Mayr et al., 2002; 
Domec et al., 2(05), this elastic functioning of the membrane 
can explain the phenomenon of embolism fatigue (Hacke et al., 
2(01). Although bordered pit membranes deteriorated with age 
in one hardwood species (Sperry et al., 1991), our results 
suggest that between outer and inner sapwood at the base of the 
trunk of this coniferous species~ pit membrane functioning was 
sustained for more than 35 years. If actual rupture of the 
membrane bad occurred in older inner sapwood samples, the 
weakening effect would be pennanent and Pso would be much 
less negative and would not match the AP stnlf.ch calculated. 

The fine structural features of bordered pit membranes are 
important for both tree hydraulic function in vivo and pressure 
treatment of wood (Singh et al., 1999). The values measured 
for the various bordered pit features using SEM were in 
agreement with those published elsewhere (Liese and Bauch, 
1967; Fengel, 1972). Our results showed greater strand 
thicknesses than the single value of 30 DOl first used but not 
measured directly by Petty (1972) and later used to model 
bordered pit functioning (Bolton and Petty, 1978; Hacke et al., 
2004). However, if one looks directly (Petty and Preston, 1969; 
Petty, 1972) or indirectly by measuring the strand thickness on 
published images (Juue and Spit, 1968; Bauch et al, 1972; 
Singh et al., 1999), one fmds that the average thickness in 
various conifers is between 70 and 140 nm, very close to the 
average values measured in this study (fable 2). 

Recent studies have shown that in a:ngiospenns, modeled 
values of pit membrane resis1ance (Speny and Hacke, 2004-) 
can differ significantly from measured values (Wheeler et al., 
2(05). In our study, the fact that modeled values were based on 
anatomical observations represents an improvement over 
previous approaches. Although the membrane resistance and 
aperture resistance scale with the third power of pore diameter, 
we can expect that even if the measured pit characteristics were 
shifted a ~ the trends and relationships presented in this 

study would be the same. Finally, although good correlation 
between membnme porosity and vu1nernbility to embolism has 
shown using polystyrene microspheres (Jarbeau et al,. 1995), 
recent experiments with conoidal gold did .not reveal pores in 
the expected size range and have indicated that pit membrane 
pores in angiospenn species were smaller than expected based 
on air-seeding thresholds (Shane et al., 2000; Choat et al., 
2003). In ~ and ,.ooaJ>ly because pores are an order of 
magnitude larger than in an~ images taken with SEM 
techniques are likely to be accurate (Thomas and Nicholas, 
1966; Jansen et al., 1998). In an ongoing study on conifer 
species with a distinct torus and margo (I.-C. Domec, 
unpublished data), we found a good agreement between margo 
pore sizes estimated from SEM and estimated using gold 
colloids. 
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